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Hotel Information
For participants who would like to reserve accommodation near the conference venue, the following
two hotels are situated within 5 minutes walking distance from the Palacio Municipal de Congresos y
Exposiciones:

Novotel Campo de las Naciones
http://www.accorhotels.com/es/hotel-1636-novotel-madrid-campo-de-las-naciones/index.shtml
Tel: +34 917211818

Hotel Pullman Madrid Airport & Feria
http://www.accorhotels.com/es/hotel-1606-pullman-madrid-airport-feria/index.shtml
Tel: +34 91210070
For participants who prefer to stay in the city centre the following information has been provided by
the local organizers:
The city of Madrid offers a wide range of establishments to enjoy a stay in the city. They
range from modest businesses, usually run by families, to top luxury hotels. For your
information, each one of them has been qualified by the authorities being granted with a
number of star ranking from * to *****, which is top.
Accommodation in the city centre may have the benefit of more opportunities to enjoy free
time in late spring in Madrid. The Conference might be an opportunity to also enjoy history,
culture and entertainment in Madrid. Some helpful information for preparing your stay can
be found at the City Tourism Bureau: http://www.esmadrid.com/en
Major hotel chains operate a large number of hotels in the city. Some references might be:
1. Hesperia Madrid: http://www.nh-hoteles.es/hotel/hesperia-madrid
2. Any of following NH hotels:

•

NH Collection Madrid Colon:

•

NH Lagasca:

http://www.nh-hoteles.es/hotel/nh-collection-madrid-colon
http://www.nh-hoteles.es/hotel/nh-madrid-lagasca

•

NH Zurbano : http://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-madrid-zurbano

3. Meliá Galgos: http://www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/madrid/meliagalgos/index.html
The above hotels are close to a metro station so should be well connected to the conference
venue.
For those participants who would like to use an internet search engine to make their hotel
arrangements, the following postcodes may be useful in identifying districts usually
preferred by visitors to Madrid:
Madrid 28001; Madrid 28006; Madrid 28010; Madrid 28016; Madrid 28020; Madrid 28046.

